cOrCovie Shown on 2 Screens
A remarkable new movie theater in Los
Angeles projects films on auxiliary
screens in its lounge rooms by use of a
light-proof tube and
reflecting mirrors.

Cutaway view of theater, showing tube through
which indirect projection of the film is made.

PASSES
BEFORE TWO
APERTURES-ONE PROJECTIONGOES TO AUDITORIUM OTHER GOES
TO SMALL SCREEN IN
LOUNGE ROOM .
4IN .BLACK LINED
STEELTUBE~

MIRROR

This diagram shows how the film is projected
through two apertures, tbe lower being reflected
to an auxiliary screen through a black tube.
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N ELABORATE new talkie theater now
being built in Los Angeles, home of the
movies, is able to proj ect its feature film t o
one or more auxiliary screens in its loun ge
rooms, simu ltaneously with the showing on
the main auditorium screen.
To the person not versed in optical laws,
th is may appear as a simple innovation, yet
it is the result of years of experimen tati on by
the most noted scientists in the country.
Whi le the people in the audi torium are
viewing the picture 0 11 the big screen, the
waiting patrons in the lounge room, and
other an te rooms, se the picture simultan·
eously on a miniature screen 36"x48", ac·
companied with complete sound effects.
At the ou tset, this may seem as a novelty
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Ingenious mechanical devices provide for the comfort and convenience of patrons in the new theater.
Seats are arranged for perfect visibility, those at the sides being slightly higher. When a seat is
yacated, a light is Bashed to inform the ushers. Nursery, beauty parlors and barber shops are at the
.disposal of patrons. Thermostatic controlled ventilators keep theater constantly at an even temperature.

only. But it has a distinct commercial value
to continuous performance theaters. While
a patron is waiting admission to the audio
torium, he can see the picture in miniature.
After gaining entry to the auditorium, he
probably will leave when the picture reaches
the point wbere he first viewed it in miniature. So the seats are vacated sooner, and
the box office profits.
To go into the intricate optical laws which
make po sible the indirect projecti on, would
be about as intelligible to the average reader
a. the Einstein theory or the fourth dimenSIOn. But the rudiments of the system can be
gleaned from the photo-diagram.
It must be assumed that the average rea der
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und e r stands how a picture film pa sse s
through the proj ecti on machine. The"frames"
- that is, each individual pi cture on the strip
of film-are exp osed momentarily before the
aperture in the gate of the pro jection machine. A p owerful light is focused upon the
aperture, and pro jects the image on the film
through a lens to the screen. Seemin gly,
pictures in motion result.
Now, if a "econd apertu re is cut in the
gate, two fr ames can be exp osed simultaneousl y. A special condenser lens fl oods both
apertures wi th light. The light beam from
the second aperture, carryin g the picture
image, is conveyed through a black-lined tube
fitted with special mirrors and lenses, to a
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NO')lel Seat Arrangement With Automatic Indicators Features Theater

Above is shown an architect's drawing of the external appearance of the new Los Angeles theater.

remote point where it is projected on the
back of a ground glass plate. The visible result is simi lar to looking into the finder of a
camera.
S. Charles Lee, nationally known architect, designed this theater with view to providing more than mere entertainmen t.
An ultra-modern barber shop with complete va let service is provided for the men
patrons, whi le the chi ldren are catered to
with unique pla yrooms. TIle cei ling and
wa lls of these rooms are an exce ll ent imitation of the interior of the menagerie ten t at
a circus. Around the walls are miniature
cages with miniature mounted animalsli ons, tige rs, elephants, giraffes-a ll excep tionally life-like in appearance.
The lounge room is especia lly commodious, and can accommodate 400 persons. Adjacent to this room is a cafe serving light
lunches. Also an exhibition room where
"objets d'art" are on display. At one end
of th e lounge room, built into the wall behind heavy plate glass, is a broadcasting
room from which the theater programs can
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ELECT~IC I NDICATOR
FLASHES LIGHTS TO
SHOW USHE~S WHtN
SCATS A~E VACATE D.

,
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These novel features of the magnificent new theater add to the comfort and convenience of patrons.
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New Three-Dimension Film Requires Special Projector and Larg'er Screen

This special projector must be used in projecting
the three-dimension film described at left below_

This shows how the Spoor-Bergen natural vision
film, recently invented, compares in size with ordinar~ film, being twice as wide_ The film projects
• motIon pictures whi~h take on a three-dimensional
effect_ In using this new process, not yet widely
adopted, a screen twice as large as the size now
usually employed must be used.
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be "put on the air." Patrons can .see this in
operation. There are no permanent fixtures
attached to the floor of the lounge room , so
all furniture can quickly be removed to convert the room into a ball-room.
Mechanical and electrical features of the
theater are very novel. The theater is sectionally ventilated. Sensitive thermostats are
placed at numerous point in the building.
If a crowd coll ect at one point , the bodil y
heat will affect the thermostat, which, in
turn, operates the ventilators, and provides
cooler air to that section of the building.
The floor of the main auditorium of the
theater not only slopes towa rd the stage,
but is also concave---the si de seats rise above
the center seats. Every seat in the house provides an unobstructed view of the stage or
the screen. Behind a ground glass panel in
th e front of every step in the aisles, is a green
neon tube. The e provide a grassy-green pathway along the aisles, which make the aisles
clearly visible to the patron s, but diffuse no
li ght upon the projection screen.
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